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Anders Björling—His Father’s Son
Walter B. Rudolph
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ow do I begin a tale I know not
how to tell? Once upon a time….
we were all young then …. and
therein lies a tale…. because I remember
when……….
We all have some background into the
life of Anders Björling. He was the firstborn
of Jussi and Anna-Lisa, and he has mentored and anchored each of us who has had
the privilege of knowing him.

I met him in 1975, fresh out of college,
armed with a degree in musicology and
teaching at the University of Minnesota,
Morris (UMM). We moved there in the
Fall of 1974, immediately after the birth of
our first child. This branch campus of the
University of Minnesota had just completed
a yet-to-be-dedicated Fine Arts Building.
Ideas were requested for events to mark
the occasion. Already happily doomed as a
“Jussi-nut,” I knew Minnesota was the land
of the Swedes, but it took me a few months
before I figured out that Jussi Björling had a
son within its borders. Ideas burgeoned in
my mind as I sought “information please”
on the telephone (….I remember when).
Janet Björling answered the phone, but it
was only a matter of a few minutes before
Anders and I were introduced via Alexander Graham Bell, and had an agreed upon
date for more formal introductions. There
are still no freeways between Morris and St.
Peter, but the speed limit isn’t restricted to
55 MPH today, as it was then. The drive was
full of anticipation. It was like a fairy tale
(….once upon a time), but it was real.
The St. Peter Björling family was full of
sparkle and enthusiasm. There were three
little girls who took a shine to our infant
continued on page 3
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The President’s Pen . . .
Terry Williams

A

significant responsibility of each
president of the Society is to edit
and publish our Newsletters and
Journals. Walter Rudolph edited and published the Journal that was mailed to everyone earlier this year. Wally did a magnificent
job. This is my first publication. I hope you
enjoy reading it as much as I have enjoyed
putting it together.
These are exciting times to be alive and
a fan of Jussi Björling. So much is happening
that continues to honor “our tenor.” There is,
of course, the Copenhagen CD. It’s really one
of his best performances (I know, weren’t
they all outstanding!). This one is special
if for no other reason than that he was still
at the top of his game while being so sick
and less than a year from his death. I think
it especially exciting that the Jussi Björling
Society - USA, Inc. got to play a significant
role in producing this CD which allowed us
to make it available to our membership. If
you don’t yet have a copy, I urge you to order
it. The quality of the sound is superb. You’ll
love it.
Another exciting opportunity, which
is still in its development stages, involves
the legendary American baritone, Robert
Merrill. We all know that Jussi Björling and
Robert Merrill were not only frequent professional colleagues but also close personal
friends. The list of connections between
these 2 extraordinary artists is long and
distinguished. Here are just a few examples.
Going through prior issues of the Newsletter
I came across the lovely expression of sympathy Marion Merrill sent several years ago
on the occasion of the deaths of Anna Lisa
and Janet Björling. Merrill sang at the 1985
tribute to Jussi Björling in Stockholm. He
was present for the dedication at Gustavus
Adolphus College. We’re all familiar with the
story of JB and Merrill singing the duet for
the recording of La boheme with Sir Thomas
Beecham conducting. After they had sung it,
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Sir Thomas told them to sing it again. When
asked what was wrong with the first effort
he is said to have replied “. . . nothing, I just
love to hear those boys sing.” The five duets
they recorded rank among the finest ever,
and were in RCA’s top 25 classical recordings
for almost 50 years. Now, an opportunity
for a new connection has presented itself.
You’ll learn more about it from reading
Cantor Stephen Texon’s article on p. 5. He
and Merrill were close friends. In 2000,
Steve conducted an in-depth interview
with Bob at his home in New Rochelle, NY.
That interview lasted over an hour. It was
professionally recorded on video. I don’t
want to steal any more of Steve’s thunder
except to say there may be an opportunity
for us to partner with him on his project to
make the video available to the public, and
us of course. Wouldn’t participation by the
Society in that project be a terrific tribute
to the close friendship between these two
extraordinary artists!
In previous editions of the Newsletter
we spotlighted a few of the members of our
Honorary Advisory Board. Now I’d like to
share with you what’s involved in becoming
an Honorary Advisor. Until recently, the
process was not well defined, and frankly,
resulted in some confusion and uncertainty
about who could be an Honorary Advisor.
Last year your Board of Directors adopted
the following policy establishing minimum
qualifications to be considered for membership on the Honorary Advisory Board.
Honorary Advisory Board
 e following shall be the minimum qualifiTh
cations for consideration of a candidate for
membership on the HAB.
The candidate has a significant,
verifiable connection to or association
with Jussi Björling, or

The candidate has written or made
public comments of significance about
Jussi Björling, or
The candidate performs or has
performed repertory the same as, or
similar to, that of Jussi Björling, and has
stated publicly that Jussi Björling has
been an inspiration or role model, and
The candidate expressly agrees
to allow his or her name to be used in
such manner and for such purposes
as the Society deems appropriate in
furtherance of its charitable purposes,
in its sole and absolute discretion, and
without further approval of the candidate. The candidate’s name, generally,
would be used only on the Society’s
letterhead, on its web site, and in its
various publications. In the absence
of a prior express agreement with the
candidate waiving prior approval, the
President, or the President’s designee,
would seek prior approval from the
candidate for use of information about
the candidate, including statements
about Jussi Björling attributable to the
candidate.
The candidate shall not be
required to provide any service or
contribution of any kind to or for the
benefit of the Society as a condition to
membership on the HAB.”
Here’s how the process needs to work.
Suppose a member wants to nominate
someone to be an Honorary Advisor. The
member does not approach the candidate
but rather submits the candidate’s name
and relevant information to the president
accompanied by a statement in support of
continued on page 5

Anders Björling continued from page 1

Judie and Anders Björling 2015

Jussi’s Manrico tunic
at BYU 1978 (Note
Jussi’s shoes, later
donated by Anders
to be auctioned
at the 2015 SLC
Conference)

Marilyn and Walter Rudolph; Janet and Anders Björling; Jeannine Berry, Ray Arbizu
at UMM 1975.

son. They had a Volvo and the license plate
read “JANDERS.” Janet served us lunch
and we discovered Hidden Valley Ranch
Dressing that day (national distribution was
recent, so Janet had everything-up-to-date
in St. Peter). We visited Swedish Contours
and left, each wearing a pair of newly
purchased clogs—what a sales team they
made! The store is reason alone to go to St.

Peter. Anders made a friend for life when he
gave us a 45 rpm version of his father’s “O
Holy Night” recording (unknown to me at
the time).
We concocted a plan for a UMM
dedication program. Anders had done
previous presentations about his father; I
had not. So don’t be surprised when you
see the program states Jussi was 53 at the
time of his death. I suspect we’ve all been
record-jacket-musicologists at one point,
and RCA Victor had it wrong, too.
In a nutshell, Anders and Janet descended on UMM on April 30th for the May
1st event. It began with an hour titled “Jussi
Björling—His Art and Life.” During the
following half-hour, the audience inspected
a display of memorabilia which included

the Manrico tunic Jussi wore in Il trovatore
at the Met. The final hour was a recital of
Björling repertoire performed by Ray Arbizu, a fine tenor who performed with a neck
brace because of a recent accident. Jeannine
Berry accompanied. I remember it as a joyous success. Scandinavian Morris-ites came,
along with students and faculty. Jussi had
been dead only 15 years, and was remembered so much more in those days.
During this period Anders acquainted
me with the Jack Porter story, and problems
were already stirring. So many of Jussi’s
recordings were still unknown. CDs were
still in the future and many of his commercial recordings were out-of-print, including
Manon Lescaut, Cav/Pag, Aida, etc.
My UMM position was only a one year
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John McKay, Anders Björling,
Walter Rudolph and Lars Björling

CVEDJCATION

appointment, filling in for a faculty
member on sabbatical. I sang for
HUMANITIES, FINE ARTS CENTER._
my living in the chorus at Lyric OpUniversity of Minnesota/Morris
April 30-May 11 , 1975
era of Chicago until becoming the
Program Director for KBYU-FM in
1977. The Chicago years provided
Program
A TRIBUTE TO JUSSI BJORLING
one occasion to drive through
7 :00 P.M., May 1, 1975
Minnesota. St. Peter was far from
Humanities Fine Arts Cenler Recital Hall
my route, but not far enough to
7:00 P .M. " Jussi BtBrtlng-Hls Art and LIie"
Anders BJi:lrllng, aulsted by Janet 8Jorlln9
prevent the detour. Anders greet8 :00 P .M. Tile audlen~ ls 1nvi1e<I to examine •
ed us warmly and I remember
conecllon of Bj&'llng memora1>illa
leaving with a complete LP set of
8 :30 P .M. Recital ol Songs and Anas from the
8Jorling Repertoire
Jussi singing La traviata. I didn’t
Ray L . Art>l2u. tenor
know he’d even sung the role!
Jeannine Berry. piano
JUSSI BJORLINO
Slowly Anders was initiating
II was September, 1960 when Jussi BJiSrllng diedme into the inner sanctum of
a tact still bemoaned by opera lovers throughOut
the world. Only 53 at death , he had been singi ng
Jussicology, and I could never
p1otessIona11y tor more than 40 years. As a chlld
118 had first come to the United States with the
Bj&lln!j Quartet whlCh consisted ot his lather,
get enough. Janet and Marilyn
two brott,ers and himself . He returned to the United State In bis twenties (1936) and made his d&remained close even when years
l>UI wJth the h\etrQpolltan opera In 1938 In Puccini" la Bo!Mffl•. soccess wa.s Instant and endur•
passed between visits. A piece
Ing.
of her needlework still hangs on
e poaseued pemaps the most 1>aautlM tenor
9' the centa . A nahlf9I musician with I
our wall, reminding us of her
peccatile taste, he l)eC8m& one ol he mosl popular flgul96 8'18f to appear at the NetfOPOllt& Oi>8111, There he held the rec:Ol'd f the most curtail)
grace and beauty.
calla (28!1) followln'g a perform ce oF-Puccl!'II'
The idea of another Jussi
HIS dNth was unexpected and c:at•troplllC to Iha
Björling
Tribute seemed apmusic wt-rid. He was unlque as
artist and unlQue as a man, HJs collNOU8S stnl maintain fond
propriate after I entered public
memories <>f Ills wa
oassumlqg pereonallt'I.
extend«! to ti. lhlrOIJOlltan
broadcasting. In November
for the loan of Mr. Bll5rtlng's
1978, my most recent conversations with Anders resulted
in his visit to Brigham Young
University in Provo, Utah
with his brother Lars and accompanist,
Program – A Tribute to Jussi Björling, May 1,
1975 – University of Minnesota, Morris
John McKay. Lars gave a full recital and

,__
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Anders did a lecture/slide presentation. I
organized the event and a display, including
that Trovatore Manrico tunic from the Met.
Opera News acknowledged the event, and
its success spurred me on to the first of five
Jussi Björling radio shows.
Our contact continued although
correspondence was only once or twice a
year. We discussed the Jack Porter drama
and then I learned of the coming biography.
In 1996 Jussiphiles gathered in St. Peter
for the release of JUSSI co-authored by
Anna-Lisa Björling and Andrew Farkas.
Andrew and I both stayed in Janet and
Anders’ home. I had a new Jussi radio show
and they gave it the third degree. I’ll never
forget the uproar from both Anders and
Andrew when they heard me announce that
Jussi had passed away on September 5th. It
was a simple mistake on my part—my own
father claimed the 5th. Once fixed, it has
become my preferred of all five programs.
The release event in the Björling Recital
Hall was a heady affair. Never especially
demonstrative, Anders was soft-spoken, but
always knew what to say and when to say
it. My copy of the book was autographed
by Andrew Farkas, Anders and Janet, on
November 8th, 1996.
The formation of The Jussi Björling
Society-USA soon followed. By now, Anders
had introduced me to so many that I no
longer know when I first met some of you.
Four more years followed before there was
another radio show, “Jussi in the 21st Century.” Anders was the core of this program,
sharing memories of his father and family.
A colleague, Steven Carlson, had business
in Minnesota, and I arranged for him to
interview Anders, who once again was the
model of cooperation and evidence.
Two conferences of JBS-USA have been
held in St. Peter, Minnesota, utilizing the
splendid facility of the Jussi Björling Recital
Hall on the campus of Gustavus Adolphus
College. Alumnus and Comptroller (now
retired), Anders, made these very special
occasions by inviting the entire Society to a
reception at his home (2001 and 2011).
A 2001 Conference highlight came
during a lunch break. Giorgio and Monte
Tozzi were guests and joined with Janet and

Anders, and Marilyn and me. We munched and
chatted. Giorgio had told me about the yellow box
in his pocket. He then explained to Anders how
one Christmas in New York, Jussi had been under
contract and couldn’t return to Sweden. Giorgio
had thought to invite him for Christmas dinner,
but didn’t, thinking, “Surely he’s had numerous
offers and is already booked!” In the end he asked
anyway, and Jussi accepted. There had been no
other invitation! Giorgio had taken some home
movies, and the small yellow Kodak box of movie
film Giorgio then handed to Anders, saying, “this
rightly should be in your family.”
When Janet became ill, we were all devastated. But we were also very aware of Anders tender,
consistent care—doing all he could do to provide
for her comfort and needs.
In 2014 Marilyn and I were in the cities visiting our youngest son. We drove to St. Peter to have
lunch with Anders less than two weeks before he
married Judie. Before we left St. Peter, he handed
me an official shirt from the Jussi Björling Tenor
Competition.
Anders and photography are almost synonymous. He has polished his craft for decades. Watch
his Facebook page and be wowed time and again.
And whenever there is a gathering of JBS-USA, you
can quickly recognize which photos Anders took.
They are the best!
Anders and his father both have early February birthdays. Last February 2nd (5th if you
subscribe to the midwife’s date) was Jussi’s 105th.
The same week, Anders turned 80! As hard as it
is to believe, when one remembers that birthdays
these day come around thrice yearly, it starts to
make sense. It is, after all, as perfectly clear as….
once upon a time….we remember when….we were
all young then….and therein lies the tale.
Happy Birthday, Dear Friend, Anders! v

Robert Merrill Projects
Cantor Stephen Texon

Greetings everyone.
It is my pleasure to write this article for your
wonderful Newsletter concerning my plans for
two worthy projects which I hope will come to
fruition in 2017. They both focus on Tributes
to the great Met Opera baritone, Robert
Merrill, on the occasion of his 100th Birthday
Celebration.
Being that Mr. Merrill was such a close
friend and colleague of the incomparable tenor Jussi Björling, Terry Williams and I felt that
this celebration might find the support and
interest of the Jussi Björling Society - USA. I
will be eternally grateful if we can share in
and benefit from a mutual collaboration.
1. The completion of a comprehensive
video interview with Mr. Merrill which was
professionally recorded by a CNN crew in his
home in August of 2000. This was his last and
best interview on record!
2. A Tribute Concert in honor of Robert Merrill’s 100th Birthday to be held in
Miami Beach, Florida in January, February, or March of 2017, with Met Opera Tenor
Neil Shicoff joining me in an afternoon or evening of Opera and Broadway duets,
arias, and songs.
Thank you for the opportunity to share these preliminary thoughts with you, and
I look forward to working closely with Terry.
With best regards, Stephen Texon

The President’s Pen continued from page 2

the candidate explaining how he or she
satisfies the qualifications to be an Honorary Advisor. If the president determines
the candidate does not meet the minimum requirements the member would be
so informed and the nomination would
go no further. If, on the other hand, the
candidate appears to be qualified, the
president would submit the candidate to
the Board of Directors who would vote
on whether to offer membership. If there
is an affirmative vote by a majority of the
Board, the president, or the president’s
designee, would interview the candidate
to determine whether he or she would

be willing to accept our offer to become an
Honorary Advisor. If the candidate agrees,
the president would extend our offer of
membership on the Honorary Advisory
Board. Being a member of our Honorary
Advisory Board is a significant honor for
both the Society and the member. We
ought always to be cognizant that the
honor cuts both ways when considering
someone to propose as a candidate. v
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The Avid Listener
Walter B. Rudolph

Walter B. Rudolph and Ben Heppner

D

uring an email exchange, I
encountered a link to a Charlie
Rose interview with Eileen Farrell,
whose inflection when pronouncing the
name of “Jussi Björling” was indicative of
her impression and respect (https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=xwwwK-MNdNI). It
was even more specifically spelled out in
Brian Kellow’s (Farrell) biography where
she says, I was in awe of Björling—I would
get so caught up listening to the gorgeous
sounds that came out of his throat that I
would forget to sing! (p. 151, Can’t Help
Singing)
On The Record Shelf with Jim Svejda
(KUSC), Siegfried Jerusalem was asked:
When you were growing up, who were the
kinds of singers that influenced you most—
the guys you admired the most? Without
hesitation Jerusalem responded, I must say
it was Jussi Björling. I loved him so much; it
was so fantastic!
Renée Fleming sang here in Utah
recently and when Björling’s name came
up, her response had a respectful aura to
it. Dedicated as we are as members of JBSUSA, let us not forget how remarkable it is
that the “legendary” status of Jussi Björling
continues, in spite of the ever increasing
6 v July 2016 Newsletter of the Jussi Björling Society

distance from his time. Like most of us,
two of the three singers mentioned thus far
never heard him in person.
In April, armed with a personal
invitation from Nora London, Marilyn and
I went to New York City to attend the 45th
anniversary recital of the George London
Foundation at the Morgan Library. That
recital has entered the “most memorable”
ranks of performances I’ve attended, and
seeing the roster/program tells you why!
Superlatives in the English language
have been shredded in overuse by Madison
Avenue and media interviews everywhere
(notable or otherwise), so I’m loath to even
venture forth. Let me just mention “the
company this recital keeps” with some
of my other “most memorables:” Manon
(Massenet) with Sills and Gedda (SFO);
Mahler 7th Symphony with Bernard Haitink and Concertgebouw Orchestra (SLC);
Jessye Norman’s Richard Strauss Recital
in Salzburg (1986—her seven encores and
applause equaled the full length of the 20
songs on the printed program); Tozzi’s Hans
Sachs (video); Sills (NYCO/LA) and Radvanovsky (Met) as Elizabeth I in Roberto
Devereux, and for full measure, Waltraut
Meier’s Kundry in Parsifal (Bayreuth).
After all the unwritten superlatives,
what really set the GLF Recital apart was
the Master of Ceremonies, Ben Heppner.
His introduction was short, sweet and dignified. But Ben Heppner is a leading tenor,
and I needed more! After the introduction,
he promised he’d be back with something
more to say at the end of the evening, and
I thought, “great, you’ve saved some good
stories for the end!” Which he did, sharing
some of his touring performance experiences with Craig Rutenberg, one of the
GLF pianists for this recital. But suddenly
it became very apparent that his final comments would be sung. Now, other than his
numerous recordings, my experience with
the “live” Ben Heppner has been limited to
a couple Meistersinger’s and Tristan’s. He
was always a special singer for me (and
for the JBS-USA, where he is an Honorary
Advisor). In the brief moment before the
piano revealed Heppner’s ending-encore,
I contemplated the possibilities. Haydn

Wood’s Roses of Picardy (which he included
on his “My Secret Heart” CD) wasn’t one
of them. My initial disappointment was
obliterated by the wealth of expression, the
beauty of tone, the wisdom of experience,
and perfection of the performance given by
Heppner and Rutenberg. Listening to his
CD simply doesn’t suffice. “The roses were
shining in Picardy” became a dedication to
Nora London, who has become a different
but equal legend to her husband.
There was a reception afterwards and
lucky me, I met Ben Heppner as he stepped
off the elevator. We chatted, and immediately he brought up the recent JBS-USA
Journal which he had been looking over
just before leaving Toronto. He expressed
superlatives and a memory—a special
private Jussi recording Raymond Björling
(Rolf ’s son) had played for him. The understanding and passion for Jussi Björling was
immediate and genuine.
Flying home, the wealth of great
singing we had encountered within that
two hour recital led me to contemplate Jussi
Björling and the various recordings that
were never to be made. Among those was
Puccini’s Il tabarro with Leontyne Price
and George London. Then I pulled out an
Internet article, “Impossible Discs” by Ortrud Maxwell, that puts forth information
I had not previously encountered (http://
parterre.com/discs31.htm). [Disclaimer: No
documentation is provided in the article, so
we must reserve the possibility of potentially spurious content.]
Otello may be the first of these contemplated recordings to come to most minds.
Of it, this article claims, ….the reason a
young Jon Vickers was asked to record Otello
with Tullio Serafin even though he had yet
to assume the part onstage was because the
original project—a Fritz Reiner Otello with
Jussi Bjoerling (who would have likewise
been making his role debut) and Victoria de
los Angeles—had all but evaporated.
Jussi Björling had signed a contract on
26 October 1959 for a stereo remake of La
bohème with de los Angeles and Beecham
(Jussi, p. 358). But according to this same
article, Another unnecessary duplication
was avoided when the death of Jussi Björling

Walter, Nora London and Marilyn Rudolph

brought Nicolai Gedda to the EMI/Schippers
Bohème (with Mirella Freni).
If one considers all of the “what if ’s,”
there could also have been a Fenton in
Falstaff, Lohengrin, Stolzing in Meistersinger, Riccardo in Ballo (twice), Faust,
Don José in Carmen, Roméo, and perhaps
Gualtiero in Il pirata. The Roméo recording had been specified in his RCA contract
signed on 9 February 1956, which also gave
specificity toward a future Otello with these

I cannot record Il tabarro. Have to rest between other recordings, doctors orders. Sorry
to disappoint you. Bjoerling. (Jussi, p. 335)
And with that telegram, the only opportunity to hear those three voices together:
Leontyne Price, George London and Jussi
Björling, evaporated.
In those days, record companies
didn’t believe they could sustain more
than one recording of any opera. How
that idea transformed over the subsequent
50 years! And now today most of the
major companies, if they still exist, have
little interest in making any studio opera
recordings. But even more significant
is how much Björling gave and gave,
especially given his frail health.
In two more generations most of us
will be gone, but the legacy of great singers
and their singing will soldier on. Who
will be the headliners, drawn from our
current and those ensuing years? And how
will they compare to The Incomparable
Björling? n

words: We (RCA Victor) previously agreed
to your recording Otello for the Angel label.
(Jussi, p. 274)
Jussi’s Luigi in Il tabarro was scheduled
to be recorded the same summer as the
Verdi Requiem and the Solti Ballo. Sometime between April 13th and the June 25th
required date to be in Rome (1960), Jussi
cancelled. The undated handwritten text
of a telegram he sent to RCA’s Dick Mohr
stated: Regret very much to inform you that

April 6, 2016 George London Foundation Celebration Concert: Twenty Years
of Recitals in Collaboration with the Morgan

Program
"Chanson i Boire"
Welconw,
Colin B. Balley, Director, The Morgan Ubrary
Opening Remm<.<

M. Ravel

tnc Owens, bus-baritone

a: Museum

Craig Rutenberg, piano

"My long life" from Tiu: M,id,a-ofUs AU
Christine Brewer. soprano

Ben Heppner, Master of Ceremonies

V. ThomJOn

Cra,g Rutenberg piano
I\. Wagner

2 Selections from W"""'1011£t Lltdcr
-oerBngd'"

Oucttc l quar:rc mains

..Trllumc"

Ken Nod. and Craig Rutenberg. piano

Christine e~wer. soprano

Craig Rutenberg piano

G. Verdi

"lnf•Uce! fl ruo cr<devi" from Enumf
l!ric Owms, b:w-barlrone
Craig Rutenberg. piano

"Mcsicku ""nebi blubokem· from R"'41M
Sondra Rndvonovsky, soprano
Craig Rutenberg piano

A. D,orak

"""'""""la

A. Copland

"Ebben! Ne Andro Loanno" from La Wally
Allyn Perez, soprano

A. Catalani

Ktn Noda, piano

..Mira, o Nonna'' from Norn-.a

V. Bcllini

Sondra Radvanovsky, soprano
Susanne Mcntzct", mezzo-soprano
Craig Rutonborg, piano

•Sein wir- wtcdcr gut.. from A"4dne avf NaxJJS
Susanne McnlZCI', mcuo-wprano
Ken Noda, piano
"Vi ravviso. o luoghi uneni" from La
llrandon Cede!, blSs-barironc
Kon Noda. piano

..Soarmrn's OilnC'C'..
Brandon Cede!, ba,s-l=!rone
Ken Nod..i, piano

"lfl Could Tell You•
V. Bellini

J,Firc5tonc

Christine Brewer. sopnno
Craig Rutooborg. piano
Closing Remark$

Sc:loctions from Cancio,,cs CL!sica., E,pdnola.s

F. Obradors

Ben Heppner, Ma.,rcrofCcranonics

"La mi sola, Laurcota•
"Alamot"
"Del cabcllo ma, ruur
"El vho" (Canci6o popular, Madrid 1800)

-

Ailyn Pettz, soprano
Ken Noda. pi:1no

Mnn ofu Mln<ha Medley
James Moms. bass-baritone
Ken Nodt1, piano

M. Leigh
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Travel and Meeting Alert

W

e are planning, together with the cooperation
of the Swedish Embassy, a mini-conference
in Washington D.C. in November of 2017.
Our events will run from Friday evening until Saturday
afternoon, and then we hope to be off to some available
music. We’re looking at the weekend of November 3-5 or
the following weekend, which is Veteran’s Day, and adds
a free Monday for those
of us who are working. As
many of us have seen in
the past, the Embassy has
a very good meeting room
below ground, and they
have offered it to us for this
Sue Flaster
get-together.
Members should also be thinking about a proposed
gathering in Strömsbruk, Sweden in September of 2018,
where we may join Stefan Olmårs’s annual Jussifest in
the town where David Björling did his blacksmithing.
There will be time for a visit to the Museum as well as the
Swedish Royal Opera. The schedule is still to be decided,
beginning or ending with Stockholm.
Stay tuned for updates. n

